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James P. T. Stranataan Who First
Suggested the Idea.

James S. T. Stranahan, Brooklyn's
"grand old man," was probably the
first man to suggest the necessity of
the "Greater New York.' Mr. Strana-
han, now approaching his ninetieth
birthday, has Jived In the Stranahan
mansion built by him for half a cen-

tury, and the building is a notable ex- -

Southern Pick Ups.
Wytheville, Va., reports having felt
distinct earthquake shock on the 4th.
An annual trade review places tho

Texas cotton crop for the season of
1890-9- 7 at 2,177,025 bales.

The fertilizing works of Allicon &

Addison, in Richmond, has been de-

stroyed by lire.
Two deputy marshals were killed and

two wero seriously wounded by moon-
shiners in Pope county, Va.

At Ruffin, N. C, nine miles from
Reidsville, tho depot of the Southern
Railway was struck by lightning and
totally consumed its contents.

A kettle supposed to have belonged
to Daniel Boone has been dug up by ft

farmer near Bristol, Tenu.
A boj', 14 years old, in Rich pond

vicinity (Ky.), committed suicide by
hanging himself. Ho was afilicted with
spinal trouble.

A violent rain and windstorm struck
Wallace's Show at Roanoke, Va. , dam-

aging it to the extent of neveral thous-
and dollars.

James Golightly, of Carper' Valley,
near Richmond, Va , Mas taken from
his bed by a band of men and severely
whipped. It is charged that he mal-

treated his
A company has been formed in Now

York for building a ship canal across
Florida connecting the Atlantic with
the gulf; it will bo of sufficient uiz.o for
tho largest vessels.

Tho plant of tho Vino Hill Lumber
Company,. at Vine Hill, Autauga coun-
ty, Alabama, has been burned, together

adjoining buildings and a large lot
of lumber. Loss $25,000; insurance un
known.

In Raleigh, N. C, tho Sunday alo
of cigars, fruits, iced drinks, mineral
Maters, etc., has been stopped, and now
there is talk of stopping tho sale of
milk and tho publishing of a Sunday
newspaper and its delivery.

In Charleston. S. C. Robert Ed
wards, colored committed an assault on
lattio audcrhost, an negro

girl. The assault M as made at the girl s
home while tho mother of tho child M'as

upstairs rocking her baby to sleep, l'ho
screams of the child attracted tho
mother's attention, and running down
stairs, discovered Edwards Mho had ac
complished his purpose and M as making
his escape. hen arrested ho admit-
ted his crime.

All About the North.
Texas Mhitecaps have begun to givo

warning to tho editors in that State.
A Chinese and a coal black uogrcsa

M ere married at tho JeHersouville (lud. )
Gretna Green.

AtGlcnwood Springs, Colo., an ex
plosion of roal dust occurs in a mine;
twelve bodies have been taken out.

Demott's big umbrella and bicycle
handle factory. Cherry Lane, West
Brighton, L. 1., has been burned.

The Colorado Republicans hold a
State convention and nominate a free
silver man for supivino court justice; the
silver Republicans also nominate hint.

Tho Pennsylvania Democrats en
dorsed the Chicago platform in strong
terms; Harrity will resist being ro- -

tired. .

Charles A. Norton, cashier of the
Bank of Durand, at Rockford, HI., ha
disappeared Mith his pockets filled
with boodle.

Fusion has been accomplished in
Nebraska by tho silver Republicans.
Populists and Democrats putting up n
ticket.

President McKinley made a speech
to a crowd of 7",0)0 or I0!,O(M people
on tl io Ohio tato Fair grounds at Co
lumbus, Sept ::d.

A mass meeting of citizen of Pales-
tine and Anderson counties, Texas,
adopted resolutions against oninilniu
strike resolutions.

Tho First Natioii.il Hank of Greens-burg- ,

lud., has failed. It has a capital
stock of .?10U, 000 and on July 2"tli the
deposits were N 1,000.

Wisconsin's law requiring good
made in prisons in other .States aud
sold in Wisconsin to be labelled, hat
been declared unconstitutional.

At Staflord Spring, Conn., :!0
pounds of dynamite, stored in a cellar,
exploded, Miecking tho building and
shaking tho Mholo village. Nobody
Mas injured.

Wesley Johnson, a nc-r- o. was hang-
ed by a mob near Moore svillc, Full
county, Texas. Ho Mas identified by
his victim, a Mhito Moinan.

The American amateur 100-mil- e bi-

cycle record was broken ut Cleveland,
Ohio, by J as. V. Miller, Mho rode Kl
miles on a quarter niilo track, in
4:21.8.

MlsccliaiicoH.
It is estimated that New York nlono

has sent ir'5,000, 000 to tLc South to help
uiovo the crops.

Thoftockof provisions at Dawson
Oitj' is said to bo already becomin,
low, and starvation for muny i.i inev-
itable.

The Zionist Congress, nt Basic,
Switzerland, unaiiiinoio-l-y adopted u
programme for re establishing tho He-
brew in Palestine.

Assistant Secretary of State A dee La
gone to Europe for a two months' va-

cation, Mhich ho Mill spend bicycling
through Fiance.

One of the negroes appointed to th!
naval academy fails to appear at time of
appointment for bis examination and so
forfeits his appointment; the other ii
now undergoing examination.

A letter mail to tho Klondike M ill bo
established under the reciprocal ar-

rangement on September 11th, letter i
to be forwarded once a mouth.

A young Chicagoan is said to have
discovered how to telegraph to and
from moving trains.

Tho American Wiro Nail Company,at Anderson, Ind., announces a slightcut in Mages and rcfuccs to recognize
labor organiution.4.

I The Citizens' Colonization Society of
San Francisco, Mith the Saltation

( Army, is considering tho purchai--
1 of 500 acres in Monterey county, Cal.

Cotton Has Not Made Favorably
ProgressLate Corn Improved.
A brief synopsis of the Government

irop report, issued for the week ending
A.ug. 31st, says: In the lake region and
New England, the week has been too
Bool, and in the States of the central
valleys too dry for the best results. In
the middle and South Atlantic and
Oulf States, and genera ly through the
Rocky mountains and Pacific coast re
gions, the week has been favorable.

Lady corn is maturing rapidly in
owa, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and

South Dakota, but it has made slow
progress in Illinois, Indiena, Michi-
gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, and
the late crop generally needs warmth
and moisture. In Ohio, early corn is
maturing nicely, and will be ready to
cut in about two weeks. Cutting is
becoming general in Kansas. In Ken-
tucky, Tennessee and Arkansas the
rop promises to be very short owing to

the drought. As a result of generous
rains of the previous week late corn in
the Gull States has been generally im-

proved.
While the general absence of rain in

the Southern States has been very fa-

vorable for cotton picking, which is be--

;omiug general over the southern por-
tions of the cotton belt, the ciop has
not made favorable progress, although
Joing well in some sections. In Georgia,
Mississippi, Virginia and portions of
North Carolina, cotton is generallv do
ing well, but in other portions of the
sottou region complaint of rust, shed-lin- g

and insects continue, though
somewhat less numerous than in the
preceding week. In Texas, recent
rains have improved late cotton and
has started the top crop, but more rain
is needed. In central and southern
Texas the crop is well advanced, but
over the nor hern part of the State
it ii from two to three weeks late.

Tobacco has not improved in Ken
tucky, where the outlook is less en-

couraging than previously reported.
Cutting continues in the principal to
bacco States, and except in Tennessee,
Kentucky aud New Lnglaud the late
crop is generally good.

NOTIFIED TO VACATE.

Miners Who Will Not Work Must
Leave the Company's Houses.

A special from Knoxville, Tenu., says
miners are working in tne jemc? eus-tiic- t,

notwithstanding the operators
and the leaders of the miners have
been unable to arrive at any agreement.
Miners occupying company houses re-

fusing to work will receive notice to
vacate immediately. This plan is more
r" 1 i 1 v effective in Tennessee than on
t 6 Ienlucky side, th lty days' notice
bc....r lequired in Kentucky.

Local operators are confident that la
borers will be greatly surprised at the
large number of union men who will be
working in a few das.

TO AID THE STRIKERS.

The Central Labor Council of Cincin
nati, composed of all the representa-
tives of labor unions in that city, adopt-
ed resolutions approving the course of
the St. Louis labor conference in set-lin- g

aside the earnings of September. . i e i i j. eou ior me assistance oi buimuj;
miners.

McLAURIN'S MAJORITY GROWING

Both Evans and Irby Blame It on Till
man.

Columbia, S. C , ;ept. 2. (Special.)
Full returns of the election for United

States Senator come in with exasperat
ing slowness, but those only go to in
crease McLaurin's majority. The latest
reports show McLaurin's majority tc
be 11,805 on a total vote reported oi ,r.f,-20- 0.

Evans has 8,825 and Irby 4,738.
The total vote cast may not exceed 48,- -

000, and McLaurin s majority win oe in
creased.

Evans conceded his defeat and blam
ed Tillman for confusing the minds oi
the voters as to McLaurin's position on
the tariff.

Trbv-- who is at his home in Laurens,
declared that Tillman had lied to him
and made threats of personal violence
if they should meet.

BURIED A DEAD PEDDLER.

Confession Made in the Hope ol

Saving a Fiend's Neck.
At Charleston, W. Va., Christopher

Slack, now serving a term in the peni
tentiary for burglary, confesses that
about two years ago he and about a
half-doze- n others met a peddler, John
WisAmau. on the road and killed him
for his money, gettinginall $85 in cash
and other valuables.

They burned the flesh oil the bones
and than buried them. Slack maae
the confession under the impression
that the murder was about to get out
and he would be hung. He turned
State's evidence to save himself. Off-

icers have gone up the river to arrest
the persons named by Slack as accom-

plices.
ROUGH ON RATS IN THE WELL.

. . i mlThirteen People Anrew
Dead and Eight More Will Like-

ly Die.
A special to the Lousville Post from

Paducah, Ky., says: Thirteen mem-

bers of the family of Ilsnry Miller, and

people living on his farm, nea; Metrop-

olis, III. , have been poisoned and three
are dead. The suffering of the other
victims is said to be terrible to witness.
It is thought that at least eigni oi mem
will die. The names of none of the
victims are given. A hired girl, who
is insane through a package of rough
on rats in the well. Her name could
not be learned, but she has been arrest
ed and admits ber cmi".

National TT6wrs.
NTfttinnal flowers have been adopted

in various countries as follows: Greece,
violet; Canada, sugar maple; Egypt,
lotus; England, rose; r ranee, neur-uo-li- s;

Germany, corn flower; Ireland,
.tt.mmoir- - TtaW. lilv: Prussia, linden;
Saxonv. mignonette; Scotland, thistle;
Spain, pomegranate; Wales, leek,

t'KITpenalty.if vuii
T-h-

a

nAffrn. Georere Brodie, convicted
r.1 assault unon Miss Catlett,
near Kittrell, N. C, was hanged at
"iTotirl Arson There were no unusual

The Husband of the Woman in the
Guldensuppe Murder Case.

In New York on the 2d, District At
torney Olcott made public a remarkable
statement from Herman Nack, husband
of Mrs. Augusta Nack. who. with Mar
in Thorne, is charged with the murder

of Wm. Guldensuppe.
In the statement Nack says that his

wife has been killing children for a num
ber of years. He gives the whole career
of himself aud his wife during their
married life, from 188G to the time he
eft her, in October. 1896. .Nack says

that his wife made a living through ll- -

egal operations involving the murder
of children. He said that she was a
so-call- midwife, but that she never
had a diploma.

Atone time, Nack states that there
were as many as six dead children pre
served in some kind of spirits in bottles
in his room in their house. He also
states that she murdered from two to
three children every year, for a period
of from eight to ten years. Nack
further alleges that his wife was assist
ed in all the details by a number of
)hysicians. He drags in undertakers'

names, charging all of them, both phy-
sicians and undertakers, with com
plicity with his wife. He says they
aided her in making way with the bodies
of the children.

Nack further alleges that many of
the children were born dead, the result
of Mrs. Nack's illegal busine-s- . The
statement of Nack was secured from
him through the persistent efforts of
Assistant District Attorney Mitchell.

HESTER'S CROP REPORT.
Total Yield Was 8,758,000 Bales,

Against 9,901,000 in '95.
Secretary Hester's annual report

shows receipts of cotton at all United
States ports for the year of 6,829,100
bales, against 5,420,240 last year; over-
land 940,482 against 873,405; Southern
consumption taken direct, 988,382,

against 803,035, making the cotton crop
of the United States for 1890-9- 7 amount
to 8,757,904 bales, against 7,157,340 last
year and 9,901,251 the year before. Alto-
gether the Southern mills took 1,042,-97- 1

bales, an increase of 138,000.
Mr. Hester makes the actual cotton

crop of Texas, including Indian terri-
tory 2,247,554. His report cn the crop
of tho different States is given as fol-
lows: North Carolina, 500,000; South
Carolina, 800,000: 'Georgia, 1,300,000;
Alabama, 1,019,000; Florida, 00,000;
Mississippi, l,22ti,0i(0; Louisiana, 575,-00- 0;

Arkansas, 700,000; Tennessee, 330,-00- 0;

Texas, 2,248,000. Total crop

North Carolina above includes Ken
tucky and Virginia; Tennessee includes
Oklahoma; Missouri includes Kansas
and Utah; Texas includes Indian Ter
ritory.

A ROLL OF HONOR.
To be Preserved in the Confederate

Museum at Richmond.
At a recent meeting of the Confeder

ate Memorial Literary Society in Rich
mond, a., it wa3 resolved to press
forward tho work of registering the
name3 of Confederate soldiers and sail--

iors in a "roll of honor," to be present
ed in the Confederate Museum for ell
time to come. lhe books are now
open, and it is urged that all those
who feel an interest in this work shal
send in the name and rank of their
friends and comrades promptlj, with
such mention of their record as they
may deem proper, and as far as possi
ble a verified report of the various com-
mands to which they were attached
the names of not only oi those who
died for their country in the hope of
victory, but also of those who learned
the not less heroic lesson of living for
her in the hour of defeat.

Address all communications to Mrs.
James N. Dunlop, Chairman Memorial
Committee, 307 Grace street, Rich-
mond, Va.

SWAPPED MACHINE FOR COFFIN

A Queer Trade Between a Sewing Ma-
chine Agent and an Undertaker.

The queerest tiade yet heard of was
made in Charlotte, N. C. , according to
the News, betM eeu a seM'ing machine
agent and an undertaker. The agent
bantered the undertaker for a trade.
The undertaker told him he had noth-

ing to swap except coffins. The agent
proposed that he swap a coffin for a
sewing machine, and the trade was then
consummated.

The young man who got the coffin
has something of an elephant on his
hands as he does not expect to have any
personal use for it for some years to
come. But he has about concluded to
settle the matter by raffling the coffin
off.

NO MORE CONSTABLES.

Gov. Ellerbo Will Abolish This Fea-
ture on October 1.

A Columbia, 8. C. , special of the 2d

eays when reporters gathered in nis
office today, on their daily rounds,
Governor Ellerbe, without preface, an-

nounced in a dozen words that on Octo-

ber 1st he would remove the State con-

stables from the towns in the State, jtis supposed the cost of the constables is
the reason for this action. He giyesno
other season. The towns will be ex-

pected to enforce the dispensary Jaw.
A few constables will be employed in
remote rural districts. Governor El-
lerbe said he made the announcement
now so that the constables could look
out for other jobs.

A Toady's Clammy "Necklace.
During the campmeeting which

closed at Cataula, Ga., a young lady
in attendance had quite a thrilling ex-

perience. She 'was sleeping in a tent
and one night was awakened by feeling
something cold and clammy on her
neck. She arose and made a thorough
earch of the tent but discovered noth-

ing. The next morning a rattlesnake
was killed at the edge of the tent and
it is supposed that it was this that had
alarmed, the young lady.

A Column of Afro-Americ- an News

From Our Exchanges.

THE DOCTORS IN OUR RACE.

A Colored Woman Gets $3,15.27
Will Spend Their Last Dollar to
Make a Show...

The National Protective Association
of Colored Men, which was put on foot
by George Washing-
ton Murray, of South Carolina, is hard
at work. Every week in somo portion
of this country meetings are held under
its auspices and new converts added to
its ranks. The organization proposes
to speak in plain words to both tho
colored and white people on tho subject
of lynching.

An address is in preparation which
tells the race that the speediest way to
prevent lynchings is to get rid of tho
cause that makes such outrages possi- -

le. This side of the question will be
brought directly to all classes of the
colored people, and in all parts of the
country, through tho medium of their
churches, Sabbath schools and socie-
ties. In ad lition to this the State Leg-
islatures will be asked at every sessiqu
to pass Jaws, not only to punish persons
guilty of tne crime of lynching, but
also to indemify the families of persons
lynched. A great deal of favorable sen-
timent has been worked up in behalf of
this movement, and a number of whito
persons of prominence, particularly in
the Southern Statcs? are giving their
advice and quietly aiding the officers of
the association in their undertaking.
Washington Bee.

An old colored woman named Emily
J. Patrick called at the United States
Sub-Treasur- y, Baltimore, with a pen
sion check for S;3, 10..2 1. She drew tho
money and departed, but before going
she said that she had applied for the
peusion in 18W. shortly after her hus-
band was killed in the Mar, and that
the case had just been decided
in her favor by the Commis-
sioner of Pensions at Va.idugtou.
The amount the drew was at the
rate of $10 a month from tho death of
her husband, and it all came at one 3.

She also said that the papers were com-
pleted in 1809, and that she had waited
all the intervening years, hoping to
heai from the application, but as she
had no one to push the case, it had
gone the usual slow course, and had at
last been reached by the officials. The
Journal.

There are a great many people M ho
are carried away M ith the ignis fat us,
called society, so much so, that they
will spend their last dollar to make a
show-- , which is misleading, aud Mon't
stand the light of investigation, M hilo
their grocery bill and house rent bill
and ncMspaper bill remain unpaid.
Society is the ruin of many an ambi-
tious Negro, who has found it impos-
sible to keep up with the procession.
The wrecks of this decayed lespccta- -

bilityt are to be found in every large
American city in Mhich Negroes have
attempted to set up an aristocracy based
on pretensions, cheap clothes and M ind.

The Colored American.

The colored doctors are certainly
coming to the front in laige numbers
and in great usefulness to the race
There are said to bo 2,'K'O doctors of
this class now actively engaged in serv
ing the people in this country. That
the race should produce so largo a
number of professional men of this
claps, all of thein well educated and
some of them consricuous lights in the
profession, in 25 jeavs' time, is a most
striking and significant fact. There is
soon to be a convention held in Wash
ington, representative of this largo
body of physicians. Afro American
Presbyterian.

A man's reputation is only valuab
so long as it is kept intact. A man Mho
wantonly destroys the reputation of an
other man is simoly pulling rounds out
of the ladder of success which only
serves to render more difficult his own
ascent. If m--o push a man forward am
tell the community that we have ad
vanced one oi our representative men
and then on account of jealousy of his
success traduco him and tell the com
munity that we misrepresented the facts
we simply weaken the chances of al
others of the race M ho aspire to leader
ship. Omaha Progress.

There M-e- mahy signal acts of brav
ery displayed by individual members o

egro troops engaged in the late z

betMeeu the North and tho South,
Whatever elso may be said of the bravo
Negroes m-u-

o risked their lives and she
their blood to give freedom and citizen
ship to whito men and "Afro-Ame- ri

cans," it cannot with truth be said tha
they ever shirked a battle or any re
sponsibility placed upon them. Bruce
Grit.

If some church members Mere as fa
miliar with the'Bible as they are with
the neighborhood gossip, and as Mill
ing to make it known as they are the
neighborhood gossip, how thoroughly
saturated with the gosiel some neigh
borhoods would be.

Now is the time for parents to busy
themselves about their children s edu
cation. Every child should receive at
least a normal education.

Dorcia Johnson is tho name of a col-

ored woman, near Americus, Ga.,
raises thirty-fiv- e bales of cotton a year.
She has but one assistant.

"John, this is a very bad report you
bring me from school." John I know,
father; but you know you tald if I

brought home a first-clas- s report you
would give me $5 and I wanted to save
you that expense. Boston Traveler.

Brave men usually go to tho top.
This is true because the brave man re-- J

upon himself instead of upon
otherf.

'iho Negro will imitate the white man
in everything except the art ot money

I jretting.

He Has a Considerable Majority
Over! Evans and Irby.

THE LATTER IS BADLY LEFT.

A. Light Vote Was Polled McLaurin's
Majority 10252 Back District Re-

turns Won't Cut Any Figure.

Columbia, S. C, Aug. 31, (Special)
From all returns received up to 10 p.ia.
tonight McLaurin will be nominated
for Senator by a considerable majority
over Evans and Irby. Evans will
double Irby's vote.

A light vote was polled in the sena-
torial primary, probably not exceeding
10,000. Last year, in the contest be-

tween Judge Earle and Governor Evans
56,000 votes were polled.

JOHN Ii. M'UAURIN.

The latest returns, covering all acces
sible points tonight, give McLaurin 10,
352; Evans 5,230; Irby 3,570, a majority
for McLaurin of 10,252. This may not
be materially increased, but it is too
great to be possibly absorbed by any
returns from the back districts yet to
come.

I .IJOI LEADERS AT ST. LOUIS

A fall to Miners to Ouit Work Debs
Heartily Cheered.

The convention of labor leaders in
session at St. Louis, Mo., adopted res- -

oluti ns denouncing the SupremeCourt
Cugene V. Dobs delivered a strong
sDti-- bcfort tbc convention, which
was heartily cheered. Patrick Dolau,
of Pittsburg, followed in a speech, say
ing the injunction business was a gi
gantic fraud. It was agreed that the
basis of representation at the Chicago
convention should be one delegate to
each local labor organization, and two
for each congressional district, am
evorv man to be a wage-earne- r. The
rhair armointed Malum. J 'ebs, Sover- -

. .v 11 1 - A Ii -e:u, iouneiiy ami u uu;iuni ucum
niittee to arrange for the Chicago con
vent ion, and iiiforiiied tho convention
that any money intended as contribu-
tions for the striking miners should be
ent to Secretary i'earce, of the Unite

Mine Workers, at Columbus, O.
Mr. Mahon, of Detroit, introduced a

resolution calling upon tho miners at
work in Missouri. Town, Kansas, Ken
tuckv. and other fields to iuit work
nml denouncing them as enemies of
human liberty as long as they contin
ued their present course. Notwith
standing the convention had declinc
lo act on President Vatchford't resolu
tion requesting Pre. .Cent McKinley to
convene Congress f t the purpose of
defining the authority ox judges to is-

sue injunctions, a resolution to that
effect, requesting tho chairman of the
convention to ask Pi evident McKinley
to act in that direction, introduced by
W. D. Ryan, the miners' organizer,
went through with a whoop.

It was decided to hold another con-

vention Sept. 20 th, unless the strike is
settlod, and the convention adjourned
eine die.

M ORE MILLS RESUM E .

Factories Start Up at St. Lawrence,
Providence and Lowell.

At St. Lawrence, Mass., operations
were resumed at the Atlantic Mills
Aug. CCth, after a shut-dow- n of four
weeks. This will give employment to
about 1,200 hands. Work was also re
sumed in the weaving department of

the Methuen Company's mills at Me-ihue- n.

Nearly all of the 450 operatives
employed in these mills are now at
work.

At Providence, R. I., the Harris
Mills started after a shut-dow- n of. two
weeks. The mills employ about 300
hands.

At Somersworth, N. II., the Great
falls Cotton Manufacturing Company's
mills resumed operations on full time,
after having been run forty hours a
week since May.

At Lowell, Mass., the Lawrence Cot
ton Mills started after a shut-dow- n of
four weeks. This is the last mill in the
city to resume operations, and in all of
them it is said sufficient orders have
been received to insure a prosperous
season.

The Colored Grand Army.
The colored Grand Army of the Re-

public held a jubilee iT Charleston, S.
R . last week. Posts from different

7

sections of the State and Georgia as
sembled in a grand re-unio- n

Anarchists Excluded From England
It is announced in Madrid, Span

that anarchists will be no longer allow
ed to land in England. Therefore the
Spanish government must deport them
to 6ome of the American republics or tc
some of the distant Spanish posses
sions. , '

Pork for .Japanese Army.
A million and halt pounds of mess

beef, for use in the Japanese army, is

being prepared by the Armour Packing
Company, of Kansas Citj--

, Mo.

Bradstreet Reports a Continuance of

the General Expansion of Prices,

LARGEST AUGUST TRADE YET.

avy Exports The Warm Weather
'ev.ias Assured the Corn Crop Num

ber of Business Failures.

Bradstreet's commercial review for
the week ending Saturday, Sept. 4th,
says : The previotts activity in all lines
of trade i3 maintained. There is a bet-
ter tone to the demand from jobbers,
and the volume of business in wool,
leather, clothing, hats, groceries and
light hardware has increased. There is
a better request for woolen and ootton
goods, jewelry and rubber goods, fabrics
nud shoes. Some wholesale merchants
at Western centres report the largest
volume of August trade on record.
There has been an increased consump-
tion of cotton by Southern mills.

Western iron ana steel mills have or-
ders to keep them busy until January
1. In the Central-Wester- n States the
bituminous coal strike has had a fur-
ther depressing effect on the general
industrial situation. At the Northwest
some commercial houses have had to
work overtime to meet the demand for
goods, and the warm weather is re-

ported to have practically assured the
! ndian corn crop. On the Pacific coast
wheat exports have been checked by
inability to secure crews for vessels,
Mercantile collections have improved
in some sections.

iast week, s general ana unprece-
dented expansion of prices for staples
is continued, wool, cotton and woolen
fabrics, hides, leather, white pine lum-
ber, sashes and oors, iron and steel
bars, billets and rods, wire nails, barbed
wire and Southern foundry iron,wheat,
corn, lard and sugar having advancea,
and higher prices being expected ' for
boots and shoes. Lower prices are re
corded for cotton, wheat flour and cof
fee, while those for oats, pork, print
cloths, petroleum and coal are un
chauged.

This week's export of wheat (flour in
cluded as wheat) are the largest with
two exceptions the second week of
September and the fourth week in Au
gusi, 1891. The total shipments amount
to ,05S,247 bushels, against o. 14i, (o3
bushels last week; tf, 809,802 bushels
last year; 2,200,2'il in 1897; 3,207,300
bushels in 1894,and 4,1)20,000 bushels in
is.)::. The shipment of corn is also
large, aggregating 3,185,0154 bushels
this week, against 2,682,452 bushels
last week; 2,527,520 bushels last year;
1,40.:sT0 bushels in 1805; 127,000
bushels in 1804, and 072,875 bushels in
1803.

There are 198 business failures re
ported through the United States this
week, against 210 last week, 33(5 in the
week one vear ago. 184 two years ago,
.'1)7 three years ago, and as contrasted
with 310 in the like week of 1803. There
are 30 business failures reported from
the Canadian Dominion this week. Last
week the total was 30, and a year ago it
was 30.

Dun & Co. 's report says that failures
m August 1897, were not 17 per cent
less in number than in August 1806, but
in aniountof liabilities were 0percent
less; July and August show lower
average of liabilities per failure than
for any quarter in the last twenty-thre- e

years; the improvement extends to
nearly every important branch oi
business.

TRIALS OF GOLD SEEKERS.

Two Thousand Blockaded By Impos
sible Bags.

A Seattle, Wash. , dispatch of the 4th

says all efforts to break the blockade at

Skaguay have failed utterly. Advices
received by the steamer Rosalie, which
left Skaguay Monday last arrived
here today, state that when the trail
was opened Monday morning 2,-0- 00

men and horses were striving to
get over. Soon the path was in as bad
condition as it was before being re-

paired. When the road had been cordu
royed over the miry places, the logs
slipped out and the horses went floun-

dering in the mire, many of them never
to emerge. Hundreds of those at Ska
guay have given '.ip all hope of getting
through this winter ana win stay mi
February at the foot of the pass. Hun
dreds are coming back from the trails,
stopping at Skaguay or Juneau for the
winter. A few more adventurers will
trv to go over when the first freeze
covers the bogs with ice.

End of the Coal Strike.
A Columbus, O. , dispatch says the

end of the great miners' strike is in
sight. The national exectutive board
of the United Mine Workers have
agreed to recommend to the miners a
proposition to the Pittsburg Operators
for a straight price of 65 cents a ton, to
continue in force until the end of the
vear.

A Pittsburg dispatch also says the
mine operator's committee have return
ed from Columbus. Chairman Uhlen-bnr- g

says that the conference between
the miners and operators was a very
amicable one. He said: "We feel
very sanguine that an acceptance of our
05-ce- nt offer will reach us from Mr.
holan shortly, and are convinced that
every mine in the district will make a
start on Monday the 13th."

Case Dismissed.
The suit of the Edwards, of South

Carolina against Trinity Church to re
cover a large tract of land in New York
city is dismissed by the court.

A Wordy W arTnTlrglnia.
A wordy war has been opened in Vir

ginia. Senator Daniel has sent a letter
to the Lynchburg News, in which he
implied at length to Governor O'Fer- -
l iUl s recent interview in the YVasmng- -

ton Post, in which the Senator was ac
cused of inconsistency and other sins
more or less mild.

Accepts the Nomination.
President Seth Low, of Columbia

University, has accepted the nomination
of tho citizens Union for mayor of

JAMES S. T. STB AX An AN.

ampl of the arcliitecture of that day.
The "grand old man" has been ill for a
year or more, but he rejoices that he
has lived long enough to see his pet
idea realized. In 1SS3, at the annual
banquet of the Chamber of Commerce
of New York, Mr. Stranahan made a
speech in favor of Greater New York,
but he at that time only struck with a
firmer hand the string he had been
harping on for many years before. Mr.
Stranahan came to Brooklyn from
Newark In 1844 and became Interested
in docks. To-da- y he owns a large
share of the Atlantic Dock Company's
stock. He pan for Mayor in 1851. In
1S34 he was elected to Congress. He
was a delegate to the Republican na
tional conventions of 1SG0 and In 1883

he was a Harrison elector. No citizen
of Brooklyn has manifested a more
public spirit than has he. He lias been
part of the great growth of Brooklyn,
and even of New York, and he has ever
insisted that the time would come
when it would be no longer possible
to maintain two separate governments
for one municipality.

Jack Wyld That young SLmperly
seems such a fragile follow I should
hesitate to touch him, for fear he would
break. Tom Fax (who has had expe-
rience) He wouldn't hesitate about
touching you, If he was broke. Puck.

TAR HEEL DRIPPINGS.

Th eroD of acorns and nuts is ex- -

remely large this year.

Monroe has voted to issue $30,000
worth of bonds for water-work- s.

At Salisbury Edward uarber was
found not guilty of the murder of Rob.
Jones.

A movement is on foot in Albemarle,
Stanley county, to establish a textile
school.

Collector Harkins says that brandy
gaugers are under the civil service and
cannot be removed.

The report on Pythianism in North
Carolina says there are eighty-si- x

lodges and 4,000 members.

At Durham the Grand Lodge of
Masons met for the purpose of laying
the cojner stone for a public library.

Congressman Harry Skinner is quite
sick at his home in Greenville. It is
said he has Bright's disease. For
months his health has been poor.

The geological survey is now meas-

uring the velocity and volume of water
in the mountain streams to get data as
to the available water power.

Robert Moore and Willliam Ward,
both colored, have been arrested at
Greensboro, on the charge of burning
the Phoenix Warehouse several weeks
ago.

Governor Russell has completed his
summer sojourn at Wrightsville, and
has given up his cottage to Senator Ma-

rion Butler and his family, who will be
there about a month.

The Lincoln Journal says that W. A.
Fair has been appointed immigration
agent of the Carolina & Northwestern
Railroad and is at work on a plan to se-

cure desirable settlers from Pennsyl-7ani- a.

Will Meet in Philadelphia.
The New England Cotton Manufac-

turers' Association, which meets this
year in connection with the Southern
Textile Association, has decided to hold
its annual meeting this autumn in Phil-
adelphia. It wili convene in the audi-
torium of the Philadelphia Textile
School, probably October 28th and 20th,
next, although the plans are not yet
complete. The meeting will bring to-

gether many of the leading manufac-
turers of the East and the South.
Quite a number of Southern manufac-
turers are members of both associa-
tions. Charlotte (N. O.) Observer.

Japan to Decide With the U. S.
Japanese papers state that the com-

missioner to be sent by Japan to the
Washington sealing conference this fall
will be instructed to side with the
the United States as to remedial meas-

ures for the preservation of seals and
sea otters.

An Extra Session of Congress.
President McKinley tells Mr. Hatch

our Congress will be called in extra ses-

sion this fall to consider the'annexation

treaty.
"What was the subject of discus-elom-?'

asked Mrs. Clubwtfes husband,
as that lady came in. "Law, hovy

ttmei have changed!" interjected
grandma. "When I was young the

question would have been, 'Who was
the subject of discussion?' " Indiaa-a.poll- ,l

Journal.
circumstances. ...

Greater New York.


